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Introduction to Git and Github



What is GIT?

● Git is the software that manages changes to your files.
● By tracking these changes, you will be able to recall specific 

versions of those files later.
● Using a version control system means that if you break your app, 

you can hopefully recover easily by reverting to previous 
versions of the code.

● Git can handle small projects with one developer and large 
projects with hundreds of developers.



Install Git

1) Go to https://git-scm.com/downloads

2) Download Git installer, open the installer to start installing it.

3) Whenever being prompt, tick on Install git with CLI as below.

https://git-scm.com/downloads


Creating and Saving project in GIT

1) Create a new Folder, inside the new folder Create an HTML file with Hello World, an 

image and a tagline.

2) Open Command Prompt or Terminal. Open your project folder using CMD or Terminal
a) Use use cd (folder name) to change directory 
b) Use dir command to list all the files or folders in the directory

3) Once inside your  project folder, type git init. This will initialize your directory as a git 

project.

4) Type git add . to add all your files into a commit list. You may also specify the file by 

replacing . with the file name, eg: git add index.html

5) Type git commit -m “First commit” to commit your change. 



What is Github

● Github is a website that hosts code online.

● It will be there that you hosts your source code of the project.

● Your uploaded code is opened to everyone once you uploaded it to Github, however, there 

is a paid version that enables you to have private repository.

● If you are in need of private repository, you may check Bitbucket or self host Gitlab (More 

advanced stuff)





Creating and pushing to Github

1) Create a new repository in github.

2) You will fill in the information, project name and project description inside the page.

3) Follow  the instruction given by Github and add it inside your project repository.

4) Push the code to Github using git push origin master command. 







Important Git command

Command Description

git init Creating a git repository in the folder.

git add . Add all files into commit list

git commit -m “<commit message>” Commit/Save the change that you have 
done.

git push Push the change to server.


